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Social th6ories,'; . ~cultural bias;" and hormone levels question math 

enious·~re boys smarter than girls? 
'.-,:. neurologist at Harvard 'Medical School, has discovered a link 

Why does the:' nun'iber, 2.71828. .me8n the . between excess exposure to testosterone duril.lg fetal life 
cons!ar'lt "e" ~ Jo some j)$QPIe and "about (usually during that of a male baby) and dominance of the 

to othersrThe people. In. the first group are boys, eg- right hemisphere of the brain, the one associated with 
who Weal ·beanles and thick, black-rimmed glaSses, mathematical ability. 

who stay -home on w~end n'9hts to write CQmP)Jter . Because of this exposure to testosterone, "males are 
. Those In the seconct grOUp are flustered, Illogical, more likely than females to be left· handed , to have Immune 

emotional girls who juSt don't understand math. Right? system disorders, to stutter, to be dyslectic, to have autism, 

"I don't like generalities," said Mr. Dan Connelly, Central - qYt( ... and. 'd .. to htavteh~igrth. slcores on the math porti~n of the SAT," 
teacher, of possibly ~erlng math ab.llltleSft1 males and 0 accor Ing 0 e a IC e. . 

. "Everybody's different." VlI'18 Kay, a Central CAfl) ([)~) Another theory attempts to explain women's apparent 
Inn~'"m''rI''''' taking Honq's .Geometry, _d, "I don't think . V:;: . ' deficiency In math by blaming the number and type of math 

a general rule. .. . ~, . . '. .' ' classes women take, according to "Sex Differences in 

Beliefs like "It depeOOs on theihdividual" . ,and "a FUN C T ION 5 Mathematical Reasoning Ability: More Facts," an article in 
sex doesn't 1'IaY,Q anything to do with it", are ap- the Dec. 2, 1983, issue of Science. 
if you're , taIkl~g about an Indlvidual!s mathematical · O~ Central gives littie supporting evidence to this theory. 

- or any ablRty ~ because jn dlvlduality is what's im- $ '), . '15 'I. ~ () :: Females comprise 53 percent of Central's student body, 
However, IndMduals IJlak8 up groups, and although 0< e;/.. 0 49.8 percent of the entire math student population, and 54 

groups are dlvIs1ble,they are aJsO-wlioJe In a very feal '\ a " .. : .0 b 4 . x~ . () percent of the'population of regular, Honors, and AP math. 
,c/o. 1/ However, in AP Calcultls there are !\yo females an~ ten 

, '- A,. boys bett.r? ~ .. < . '" B males; and only 35.5 percent of those taking compute air pro· 
The belief exists that .females - as a group ~ tend not·to ') LJ C ._ L AC ~ + . gramming, computer literacy, or consumer, industrl , or 

as able to reason mathematically as men. "Girls on the of. 1 enrit:hment math are female . Otherwise, the number of 

aren't quite as mechanically Inclined as boys are," R'f II females in math classes at Central is equal to or greater than 

Tyler; senior, said. ' ''Girls .have .trouble de~ng with G E OM L T that of males. 
Umothon~ .. t;,.l concepts. Guys do, too, buUt's .. just more , \ \ L ' SOCiety closes, opens dOors 

in girls." This· soCial theory has support in several ( '"l.) '"' L. ~ \1 :J. Mr. Waterman said the 'way society raises its young 
, but the ~videflCe is not,completely one-sided. ' • ~ G <:J. U . + . b greatly determines what career areas males or females can 

For instance, 8CCQ(drrig to the summary report of 'Cen- 0... enter. "This eventually has to change. We're wasting a lot of 

. h SAT/NMSQT tiS 0 C eEL c:- 5 I ") 0 8 talent," he said. 
college-b90nd junIOrs who took t e P tes ....) - c.. ~ -. The summary report for the 1983 PSAT listed intended 

1983,31.3 percent of ttle 'males scored betWeen 60 and ~,." //,. ,.,,; . ~' ".~ areas of study for Central's test.taking juniors as well. While 
on the math section, while 13.5 percent' of the fem~ _ es V) only 6.9 percent of the males intended to major in 

In contrast, of Central's sophomores whO took the 1983 
T, 1 0.9 percent of the fem8le~ and 8. 1 percent of the pursuing math as a career, "Women can do almost anything 

"mathematics, statistics," zero perce!)t of the girls did. Nine· 
teen percent of the males responded with "engineering" - a 
mathematicallY'geared field - ' as their intended major, 
whereas only 2.9 percent of the females did. 

scored betWeen 60 8Iid 80. Conversely, 23.9 per- now. " 
of the l,males'and" 1'6.2 percent of ' the males scored . However, according to Mr. John Waterman, Central's 

20iVId ~ 9. . .' math department head, although it appears that "the male 
'When willi ever use this?' . population is more Cluantitatively endowed ~ ' from scores like 

"Getting Women Into Math and Science: Who:s Respon· 
sible?," an article in the Aug.lSept. 1983 issue of American 
Education pOinted fingers at teaching methods and parents' 
and teachers' attitudes toward women in math. "Most girls 
are raised in a stereotyped fashion ," one researcher said. 
"Parents should try to involve girls in the maintenance of the 
family car or repairing the toaster cord. " 

Girls probably havEt mathematical talent: said Tracy Col- the , 0 9j! s Jr om _ Central ~ tIJPe.n.t ~ . L ~c~n~ ~ ~ . , ":: ! h ~\'@ Y ~ kid~ 
._ Ifi4'G"iiii iliOiil_ ' ~"" takes , . ' : ~r.e1Oat hOt :are raised has a ~reater ·influence on tllelr talents'. You can t 
nt<>,r<>.,t<>rI in it. Boys tend ~ to stOdy harder, esPeplally if separate societal factors from statistics." . 

're in a higher math-; clasS'. They tend to want to know According to Mr. Waterman, the first woman mathematl' 
y; girls just want to .gel· [matb) over with." - clan was stoned to death b~ Christians - tt.tey thought she 
" I think they [girls) probably feel it's not important for was a witch. Cultural attitudes have clearly changed since 

According to a recent survey of students in Honors 
Algebra IV, Honors Precalculus, and AP Calculus, 57_per· 
cent of male students and 41 percent of female students in 
these classes plan to enter math , science , or medicine as 

, Most jobs boys get deal ~ith math. With girls, it's more then but a "cultural bias" remains, he said . 
_Imnr"t"nt to have technical skills," Tracy added. ,. Male hormone linked to math genius 

Rod Hauck, a Central Senior who last fook math in tenth According to "Math Genius May Have Hormonal Basis': 
, said although SOciety once restricted females from in the Dec . . 23 issue of Science, Norman Gescnwind, a 

careers. 

aglette s ~ uffix . .
discriminaJo{y" 

The Central High School -Eaglettes. 
ha v ~ changed their name to Pom SquaCl. \ 

The Office,of Civil Rights (OCR), in an 
in'Jestigatlon of· trie Omaha Public SChool 
System, , .. which started' In 1979" found 
several OPS schools guilty of - sexual 
discrimination. _ , -

According to-. Dr .. ~rt Schuerman, 
ASSOCiate Superintendent of the qmaha 
Public SChools·,' the name change Is a direct_ 
order from OCR, and many schools which 
have not y~ chahged still must. ....... 

Eaglette 'co-sponsor 'Ms. Therese 
Bender said that the flame Pom Squad was -

decided upon by ~ ~Ie , tte$ themselves " 
by voting. • , .. - <'" -

Central principal Dr. G.E. Moller said, ,"I . 
think that ~vlog to 9hange a name wljh' the , 
Suffix 'ette' Is an absurdity; e~ 
because 'ette' meana, accordlng..t6 tha'dlb-
tlonary, sinal, "otfemale." . '" . 

E8glette Gina Verichelde, seniOr, said 
of the name chanQe, "It'a been Eaglettes 
for years. If a guy w.,ts to try oUt, tt\lit'a 
the time to change th9 name. You just show 
lIle a g~ who has enough nerve to try ~." 

According to Central 'sophomore BIt 
Moreland, ~ 'I think ht juat. becauHthe . , 
name was. Eaglettes doesn't me guys . 
from trYIng out. The -name doesn't make 
any difference. -The ~ Idea of It Is 
feminine. I don'J think any guys wtt try out 
jUst becauae the name Is different. " - . 

Dr. Moller said on this subject, "I'm 
very doubtful that any guy wtIItry.out. It's 
jUst another case of our federal government 
carrying things to an inconCeIV8bIe ex
treme. It'aldlotlc. The Eaglett.s are a tradi
tion, anq almost everyOne knOws what we . 

talk about whenweeay 'Eaglette.' " 

----~~~~~==============~~~ 

, hotos by Prince, played by Jill Andersofl, unknowingly sits on the Clumsy Custard 

DayJct' Rhode~ as the ~haracter Malforce' Monsterplayed by, from left, Linda Rock, Tracy Glass, Linda Andrews, and Gillian 

dramatizes his untimely death. ' Coolidge. 

'Kabongi' ·noises, 'wind:, whistles, ~nd birds , 

Participation makes 'mellerdrama' fun 
. . teed to get a dience participation. show." According to Leanne, financial 
"Everyone Is guaran said The .. It's to heIp .the ,tory along," she. said. reasons are Important too. "We make most 

laugh," ju~ ~~v:.:. Ce~tral'S Accordlng.to jU'l1or Jeanine Trim (who plays of our money out of matinees." Production 
Clumay Cu:ta"~drarna" according to an usher) the narrator of the show asks the costs and copywrlght payments take .. the 
SJ!f"Ing play, als ....... t director .. It's dlf- audience. to. whistle, make wIOd, bird, and profits". Admission for the Friday matinee is 
lfaMe, whO, a,,,,,,,,,, n· .... _~ .. l.. noisea, and cal out words. $ 50 f ' tud ts with SA tickets and 
ferent-Jhari 'Central s ever had. · It has ,a J;;Ine"" said, "If the audience participates, 1 . or s en 
vllaIn, a hero, a .. damsel-In-dlstresa .-:- Its It'll be tun. It'H be a real ~." Leanne '$2.00 for those without. 

over.-dnlfnatlzed. " said drama said at one point, the actors go Into the alI-
"The title Intrigued me, .. dlence and "ad-Ub". 

teacher Mra. Pegl Stommes . . I lev::;: I: A May 4th student matinee win begin 
when I read It. ThIs play Involves a ~ 2nd hour and run through 4th hour. -The 
atudents - It has a cast of 40. It's hard 0 matinee "encourages students to actualy 
find a weD-written comedy with a large attend If they come and see It, they might 
cast." Adding to ~ uniqueness, this play Is ask ~ents and friends to come see the 
Mrs; Stomm8S' first with au- -

\ Sun. MayS 

8 p.m. 

3 p.m. 



Most students at Central would agree that the courtyard Is an at
tractive and Important aspect of the school. Without it, Central would be 
just another four-story, briCk educational facility; it would lack character. 

The courtyard is not only a' place for students to congregate social- -
- Iy, but it is ~ the first place'administrators take visltors. It also provides 

room for many different functions throughout the year. Surprisingly 
enough, although Central's courtyard is such a positive asset, students 
this year have all obvious attitude problem about it. According to Cen
tral principal, Dr. G£ MoHer,eating In the courtyard is a "seriously abus
ed privilege." He said .... "When we' bring visitors' through the courtyard 
during the lunch hours, I am appalled at the amount of trash and food ly
ing around. How can students treat the facility \n that way? They must be 

-' under a delusion that they don't have to worry." 
The courtyard is used to quite arYextefll by students, and many 

would ·be very upset if student use of it . were cut off next year. Said 
junior Paula Syznskie, "It would be awful to try and cram all those peo
ple' into the cafeteria at lunch if the courtyard was closed! But, it's our 
own fault - people-should learn to clean up after themselves." 

" . Editorial ' 
, ' 

. ..... 

,. 
i 

. Cen~(aJ , I-ITqh 

, COURTVARD 

'L 

Stl,Jdents have been given various warnings over the intercom dur
ing homeroom, but afterwards, although the courtyard will be clean for a 
few days, it "always deteriorates again," Dr. Moller said. The ad
ministration has considered other possible ways to keep the courtyard 
clean. For instance: student c,'ean-up crews. As a punishment, cleaning 
up the courtyard after the lunch hours would be impossible for students 
in In-School Suspension because of the isolation theory behind I. S.S. 
For other students there is a time problem with possible tardiness to 
5th, 6th ,. 7th, or 8th hour classes. 

Providing a "responsible" group of s~dents to clean up is another 
solution . But Dr. Moller also rejects that idea because a provided clean
un ::rew would possibly " ~ncourage more littering and laziness." 

Registered Opin~on . s -- ~ / 

Apparently, closing the courtyard to students durin9'the lunch hour 
is becoming a real threat. "I am seriously considering closing the cour
~ 1ar d beginning next fall although it would most likely result in brief war
rare," Dr. Moller said ._ The attitude will have to improve this spring in 
order to continue use of the c0ur1¥ard next year . It's time for students. 
to 'Nake up and smell the gwbage. 

Wills '. provoke . comments 
" '~ · ·r 1 , 

Students in this issue's opinion poll were asked if they_ feel that 
chal]ges are necessary in the Senior Will publication. ~ 

Senior testaments Ray Johnson-Junior (pic at right) 
, "No, I think everyone takes the Sel'lior Wills in good humor - it's an . . 

require signatures 
amusement. " -, 

'I 

Amy Agosta·Senlor (PIc a.-right) 

The 1 984 Seniors' last will and testaments should be rOiling hot off 
the ditto machine and coming on sale in 'a few weeks. This annual 
legacy inspires fear in some, laughter in many, and , unfortunately, hurt 
feelings in others. ' 

"The Wills wouldn't be fair if people weren't allowed to say what 

they ~anted; they're just for fun ." 

Editorial 
Because the idea behind the Senior Wills is one of fun and suppos

sct-good feeling , the rules for selection of the "bequeathals" are very lax. 
Only seniors are allowed to suomlt wills , and the proposed willS are then 
,:'Jefully censored by the senior class officers. Prior to the printing of 
the selecte-d . wills , ~r . Moran, a counselor at Central, makes sure 
not1ing overly cruel is included . But, a few nasty remarks invariably Slip 
by , Although the Pl!rpose of the wills is just fun .and some of the slightly 
biting comments should be taken in good humor, maybe a signature re
qui! ement would cut down on the amount of personally hurtful com
!11E:lltS. 

LeAnne 'Lovings-Junior 

"Yes, I think that at least signatures are necessary because a lot of 
,people get hurt by the Senior Wills. If you're big enough to make a 

remark about someone , then you should be big enough to sign it ." . -

Guy Duncan-Senior 

"If anyone has something to say they should sign it, otherwise the 
wills are fiile . " . 

Linda Frazier-Junior ,, '" /' 

photos by Bryan Hildreth 

'Surgeon ' Ge~eraPs Warn.ing: 
"'t!1e Senior Wills are funny - they are revenge, or whatever the 

seniors want them to be. " " .. -

P.E. is haz$rdou~ 10 your hj:u~llh 
Road 

UndaRock 

Spring, In an of Its blooming glory, brings 
multltud~s of sights and sounds to the thaw
ing. world. Trees bud, flowers blossom birds 
sing, and gyri; classes groan. Yes: gym 
classes do groan for they know that this Is 
the time of the year for the dreaded semi-

~ annual physical education test. 

Gym was always. hard enough for me 
without having to worry about tests, so' l can 
completely sympathize with those who are 

did see the connection between a four
legged· farm animal and this mass of metal, 
wood, and plastiC.) " 

I took a deep breath and ran with the 
speed of a marathon Inchworn1. Ile~d on. 
the springboard and placed my hands on the 
hor~~'s back, :just·,as tM teacOjr had:;.fn: . 

.' structed. But that's where my educatloh of 
gymnastics failed me. IV!. I Jeet, somewhat 
less gracefuUy than that same Inchworm. 

over the synthetic animal, my knee hit the -
hor;se. I, sent sprawAng to the mat below, 
was not Injured, but my pride was'brulsed: 

• • .my pride,·: 

was bruised.' 
struggling to try to master the basics of bad- -~-~---~-------
mitton and table tennis before the end of the \ After • traumatic encounter, I felt that 
year. When I took gym my sophomore year, there ~ ' be nothing worse that could hap-
gym classes were not specialized as they are pen to ,ille In gym class. That Is until the 
now. We ~ook a few we:eks on each ' unit: physical education test was announced. 
track, bowling, gymnastics, team sports, ar- . 'Common sense urged me to stay in bed 
chery, etc. . that mornlnOf, but I didn't listen. Foolishly, I 

I particularly remember the gymnastics entered. the gym thinking that this test would 
unit. Nadia Komenichl I am not, but I felt par- be lil<e any other. The mile run was to be the 
ticularly daring on the fateful day. Meditating, final part of our test. We were told that we 
I stood at the end of the "runway" an; .' could run, jog, or Walk, as long as we com-
ticipating my turn to jump delicately on -the pleted the one mile course onder our own 

• springboard and fly gracefGi,y over the brown power. Sounds Simple enough, right? 
;\ vinyl object. An object which is leo flippantly I Wrong. . 

rwneda "pommel horse;" (Personally, I never Several other elements come Into play 
. -. -. " ) , 

P.E. -testing -, 
'a traumatic , . 

: -.. ,- '" ,.~ 
,'-

.xper,ience 
, 

~~~~~---------- :, besides physical fitness and endurance 

" 

wh~ one Is running at 8:45 A.M .... on a full 
stomach. The first of these Is obvious. It's 
pretty embarrassing to woof your Cooki8&-aII \ 
over the guy I'Onnlng In front of you. ' Two 
years agC?, the track was not completed, so 
we had to run ,around Joslyn ' and Its parking 

lot. . Running In coordlnated_ blue-striPed 
jumpsuits alOng DOdge Street duiing rUsh . 
hour traffic led to some rather obscure com
ments, also. 

I am of the beKef that mile runs cause 
permanent damage ' 1 ~ t liste,,! to a study hall 
full of students woomBve just had gym class. ' 
You'll see (er. :.hear) what I mean. The varie-

ty of noise level Is tied between tt!e coughs 
of those who just -aren't in shape and snores 
of those who really care not to be'ln shape. ~ 

Another p8rt of the physical test which I 
don't understand is the trlcep measuring. For 
t~iS, the gym-Instructor pl8ces a large, white, 
plncher-type Instrument on the student's arm 
and squeezes as }:lard as possible. Now Is 
this really n8C!ssary? "mean, why do they 

care llo~ m~ ~ ~t we h8ve on our elbows? 
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Work in 9 to tee ov-e ry: Injured Shaun McGuire begins rehabilitation 
by LesUeJohnson . - . . as walking, graduating become ultimate goals 

On October 14, ~ 983, Central senior Stlaun McGuire 
left school with the intention of spending a fun· filled 
weekend in Uncoln, celebrating the wedding of her 
boyfriend's brother. By 1 :00- a.m. , Todd Shlegenmilch 
(Shaun's boyfriend) was dead, and Shaun's life was hanging 
in a lethal balance, as a result of a head-on collision 13 miles 
east of UncolR. A weekend, and a year, intended for joy 
were overshadowed with grief in a matter of seconds. 

A brain Injury Impaired Shaun'8 memory to the 
point that sh" needed to , re·leam many basic ' 
itams. 

Shaun remained in a coma for six weeks after the acci
dent, and according to her mother, Mrs. Richard Barry, is 
"still somewhat in the coma." Due ~o entensive injuries, in
cluding a bruised left'brain, Shaun's memory of anything was 
virtually erased, making it necessary for her to relearn many 
things. 

When Mrs. Barry received the "dreaded phone call," 
she said that she initially "didn't know if Shaun was alive or 
dead." When circ.umstances of the accident were clarified, 
and the alcohol f~ctor came into view, Mrs. Barry said that 
her emotions changed. "First I felt concern, then I was angry 
-I still am." Her word of caution, as a result of Shaun's acci· 
dent to all drivers is: "Use your head and common sense 
before you destroy yourself and everyone out there." 

On November 20, 1983, Shaun was moved to Im
manuel Hospital. After steady healing and progress over the 
winter months, Shaun .returne(j home to stay on Friday 
March 23, 1984. During weekday mornings, Mrs. Kathy 
Atkinson, a registered nurse, stays with Shaun. In the after
noons, Shaun returns to Immanuel to contihue with her 
therapy. J , 

According to Mrs. Atkinson, since her return .home, 
Shaun has "improved a lot: She could not walk without a 
walker at first." Shaun can now walk by herself, or with the 
aid of a hand. Sha!Jn said that one of her goals is to walk 
completely by herself in time for Central's May 24, 1984, 
graduation. 

Mrs. Atkinson. said , "For the damage that she had, she's 
made amazing progress - whether because of the intensive 

care at Immanuel, her family, or that she was really in-shape 
athletically, plus she's inciependent and stubborn." . 

Emphasizing. a need to "re-Iearn" things, Mrs. Atkinson 
said, "Her intellect seems to be back'. but she need's to re
learn to control her emotions." 

On a typical day, Shaun basically decides for herself 

what to do. "She more-or less needs someone. around," saicf 
Mrs. Atkinson. -. - • 

At about 1 :30, Shaun begins therapy at Immanuel. She 
might begin the day by playing computer games; which, ac
cording to 1977 Central graduate Mr. Jim Stober, a 
therapist, evaluate reading ability. The games range from 
"nc Tac Show" to "Rhyme, Rrddle, and Reason ." To further 
evaluate abilities, tests are taken periodically. 

• After a computer workout, Shaun goes to Com
municology (Speech) for a half-hour. Ms. Holly Wallfred 
supervises Shaun in these endeavors. In this half-hour Shaun 
does reading, writing, and aritnmetic problems, which 
sometimes involve homework .. 

. "She's made a lot of improvements," said Ms. Wallfred. 
"Initially, she couldn't talk. She's made tremendous improve-

· ment in all areas. " 
According to Ms. Wallfred, Shaun still has difficulties 

with short-term memory, humor, and abstract language. But, 
Shaun said, "I have an excellent vocabulary!" Shaun ' also 
said she likes Communicology the best of all her therapies. 

Therapy, wtilch Shaun attends from 1 :30 to 4:00 
on Monday-Friday, consists of computers, math 
and reading homeWOrk_ and physicaillmisa. 

&naun's last stop' is at Physical Therapy. Ms. Jackie 
West, Physical Therapist, monitors Shaun in a half-hour _ 
special program. With a goal of independence, Shaun works 

on repetitions of leg lifts, bridges, situps, and pushups. 
Ms. West said that the exercise program is for strength, 

coordination, and balance. After the exercises, Shaun prac
tices walking. She can walk alone, but her "balance is a little 
off and she gets a little scared, " Ms. West said. ' 

According' to Ms. West, when Shaun first entered 1m· 
manuel, she could not hold her head up. Now, she is able to 

· walk down-tt'le hall alone, and she can ascend and descend 
stai ~ s with aid .. 

After Physic:al Therapy, Shaun's brother, Central senior, 
Matt McGuire, is waiting to take her home to her family . Ac
cording to Mrs. Atkinson, Shaun's family has bee'; extremely 
instrumental to her recovery,' because of their support and 

· attitude!l. 
/ Of the effect on the family Matt said, "Shaun and I have 
gotte ~ a lot closer. When I first ~~ he~ the day of the acci
dent, I probably reacted the most. 

Central sophomore Denny McGuire, also Stiaun's 
brother, said, " It's brought ~ closer together, because we 
see how easy it is, how suddenly we can lose one of the 
members." . . 

According to Mrs. -Barry, Shaun will probably finish her. 
senior year at Central next year so that she can graduate . 
Shaun lists graduating and becoming an interior decorator as . 

_ her.long:term goals. 

$5.98 
'ForAn Album? 

WOw, it's 
about time'! / ....... 

photo by Leslie JOhfl30 

Shaun smiles as she puts the finishing touches on hltr 
Communlcology homework while she awaits a 
rigorous workout In physical therapy_ According to her 
therapists, Shaun Is progressing at about twice the 
rate that was expected. . 

Although Shaun said, "I don't even remember startinl 
school this year," she does remember being-a cheerleade 
'and having "fun." 

The general consensus.. of .Shaun's family seemsllo b, 
that immediately following the accident, many of Shalln'. 
friends were afraid or. nervous to see her. Mrs. Barry said 
"at first they were afraid of the way she looked_ Her bian' 
stare frightened them. Some were afraid to talk to he 
because she didn't talk back. " But, she added that some·.c 
Shaun's friends were "super." 

According to Matt, even now, "Not many come to se 
her. She'd like to see new faces . Every once in awhile pec 
pie will ask about her." Those who do visit are "more receJ: 
tive to her, " said Mrs. Barry. 

Mrs. Barry said, with regard to the future , "We're nQt gc 
ing JO stand for anything short of general recovery." 

Boo the ~nlitn - Cheer ... the He,. 
Th. CI •• ., enta,. HOfror st. .. 
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Congratulations 
, 

1984 Seniors! 
5022 Underwood 

, ... ~. . 

':'~: 

554·1050 

72nd & Biondo 
402/55~-1919 
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, t t' of . year for all the music Cappala Choir, with ninety members, 
Junior Classical 
League members 
Dan Mlrvlsh, Krlssy 
Smith, · Julie Sut
ton, Linda Rock, 
and Whit Whitney 
display some of 
their many trophies ' 

It IS tha d:n~aI to gather up their in- perf_orin a repertoire including pieces from 
./ students at d arm up their voices t~ Classical, Baroque, and Modern periOds. 

struments ~ N
W 

braska state District Con::. - Centrll's concert band will play 

. from past conven- . 
tlons. 

photo by Roxanne G 

Junior Classical League 1984 Convention May 4'·5 
The Junior Classical league (JCl) will On Saturday, students will take written _ 

hold its 1984 Convention on the Creighton tests; the Certamen finals will take place; and 
University campus on May 4-5. JCl is Cen- elections will take place. A keynote ·speaker 
tral High's latin club and is sponsored by will appear on Saturday and the convention 
Miss Rita Ryan, latin teactler. will end with projects and awards. 

- On Friday, May 4, the convention will last year's convention was held af 
begin with latin and English oratorie~, follow- . Bellevue East High School. According to Un- -
ed by volleyball, swimming, and a slave auc- da Rock, senior counsul of Central's JGb. 
tion. The slaves will serve at the banquet. chapter, "It's really a good activity to bring 
The proceeds from the auction wi!1 go to a everyone together. " 
relief fOnd for Italy. The banquet will take Present state officers from Central are 

. place shortly after the auction, followed by Ur'lda Rock, Vice-president; Larry Anderson, 

the Certamen, which is a type of college parliamentarian; Krissy Smith, state historian; 
bowl. The final event of the dl'lY will be a and Chris Swanson, treasurer. 
movie. 

, - -
Participants play in" Hastings high school competition 

At the beginning of this semester two 
Central juniors, Jennifer Hazen and Kathy 
Fritz, received an honor for their participation 
in instrumental music. The two girls played 
with other Nebraska High School students at 
Hastings College in Hastings, Nebraska. 

According to Jennifer, the girls audition
ed in December. After the two girls found out 
they made It, they went to the college and 
spent a weekend practicing with other 
students. Jennifer said that the competition 
was like all-state but she said that she could 
feel more competition here. 

The girls stayed with a Hastings family, 
which sponsored them. Jennifer said that 
most students stayed in the dorms, but many 
did go to private homes. 

Jennifer, who, like Kathy, plays the viola, 
said that she was surprised about making It: 
"Last year I auditioned and was an alternate, 
but this year I made first chair. I didn't think I 
played that well." 

On the last day in Hastings all the 
students performed in a complete orchestra 
with family and friends in attendance. " 

Tbree Central · seniors . place high at Links Cotillion 
The 25th anniversary Unks CotilBon was 

held on Sunday, April 8, at the Peony Park . 
Ballroom. Belinda Mays, senior, became 
Miss Cotillion. Beretta Smith, senior, was 
runner-up and Jozette Boone, also a senior, 
was second runner-up. 

According to Jozette Boone, one 
becomes Miss Cotillion by sening the most 
tickets. The Iadles ·aIso receive money for : 
being in the top three ~Ilers of tickets. Belin
da Mays sold 705 tickets; Baretta Smith sold 
524; and Jozette Boone sold 435. 

The Cotillion dance is an event where 
young ladies are presented by their fathers .. 
According to Jozette, the first formal dance 
Is with the fathe~s and their daughters. Then 
the ladles' escorts take them for a second 
dance. The next three dances occur for each 
group (ladles, escorts and fathers) with their 
own separate dance. 

The money from the ticket sales goes 
toward the ·Unks scholarship, which one can 
apply for. 

Omaha Area Youth Orchestra members '~Iay·a·thon . ' , 
On March 30, the Omaha Area youth Or

chestra (OAYO) partiCipated in a "Play-a
thon" which lasted 24 hours at the University 
of Nebraska at Omaha. 

Central's OA YO branch is sponsored by 
Mr. Warren Ferrel, music instructor. At the 
Play-a-thon, the OAYO raised $5000, which 
will be 'used for funds for the orchestra. 

According to Jacques Fason, OAYO 
member, "There are two orchestras: the high 

school symphony and the junior high school 
philhar:monic." Next year, the orchestra may 
travel to Europe and see Scotland and 
England. 

OAYO members are Arthur Kosowsky, 
cello; Jacques Fason, violin ; Sara Mason, 
violin; Cathy Fritz, Viola; Jenny Hazan, viola; . 
Phil Lavoie, clarinet; Mitzi Markese, violin; 
and Heather Hammans, oboe. 

GUARANTEE A SKitL 
THAT CAM HELP GO YOU 
- MONEY FOR COLLEGE. 

What you do is to -combine two Army programs. -
Delayed Entry and the Army College Fund. 

With Delayed Entry, you pick a skill you .want to 
learn, and once you qualify, the Army guarantees your 
skill training for a year. AI).C! you don t go in the Army 
until it's available. " 

If you choose a skill that entitles yOl,! to participate 
in Army College Fund, you can earn up to $15,200 
for college in a two-year enlistment. It works exactly 
like a savings plan. You save up to $100 pet month from 
your pay {over $570 per month to start} up to a 
maximum contribution of $2,400, and the gQvern~ 
ment matches y~ur savings 5 to 1. 

Find out all about Delayed E.ntry and the Army 
College Fund. Ask your Army Recruiter. 

401 South 16th Street 
Omaha , NE 68102 

221- 4721 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

prepare for e t sts are held annualy. Area classical piece and a march. The 
tests. These

j 
dcond e

by 
professional conductors will perform ,two pieces by Mozart 

choirs are u ge 'k k S I 
N b ka and Iowa. The groups are Tschal ows y. evera ensembles 

!rom d e r~t h tone quality phrasing and ; - soloiSts, from Band and Orchestra will 
Judge O~ill cal'ues " ticipate in the contests on Saturday . 
other mu_ v . . art . I d fl t bl I · t 

The soloists for the vocal-.musiC dep - Inc}! ~ u e ens~m es, c anne 
ment are Wendy Novicoff, sophomore; Pete brass and percussion ensembles, and 

Holmes, sophomore; Mike Rhelner, junior; 9he~r~~~ets ~d duets . . U 0 ' 

and seniors: Sheila O;Hara, Ann Ostermiller, j 10 -u u. sthe88 Sheortre, ~e~lo r ; Zd 
Amy Thomss, lessa Sundt, and ' ~nle Welty. ~ un r; '.Lea r. ' JUnior; an . 
The CHS madrigal and swing chOIrs will per-, _ Meares, senior, tuba play~ r Ernie 

f
ell as the Sophomore- Ensemble. A senior; and harp player Natalie Brown, 

orm as w . are among the many soloists to perform. 

1984 senior will, seni~r ~estaments are ~all in fun' 
"Most Iik~ly to succeed." "Prettiest 

eyes." "Most musically inclined." "Best 
partier." These are just a few of the 
categories for which senrors nominated 
fellow classmates for the ·1 984 senior 
testament. According to Tom Zerse, senior ' 
class president, the nominee sheets were 
tallied and the top four ~tudents in each 
catagory were those who were included In 
the final ejection. Tom e~ts to announce 
the recipients (both male and female. for 
each category) of the titles at a special 
senior auditorium homeroom. 

Student opinion of the testament 
. "labels" Is generally positive. "They pro
mote school spirit," commented 'senior 
Keith Kramer. 

The only problem that senior Shawn 
Claycomb foresees with testaments Is that 
"the people Who will-probably win already 
know that they'll win." 

Senior wills, another tradition of the 

senior ' cl8ss and also sponsored by the 
senior class officers, will soon be hitting the 
presses. Sef"!iors have the opportunity 
thank a favorite teacher, say good·bye to 
special ffIend, or just make general 

' ments In the wills. At 50¢ per 
any senior can submit up to four separale 
me~es. _ 
, crass offICers accepting . the wills w ~ 

· screen them for profanity and 
remarks. The messages will then 
screened by Dr. G.E. Moller, Central High 

· principal. 'If a message is discarded by Dr. 
Moller, however, the 50¢ fee will not be 
returned · to the person writing the 
message. Anyone may buy a will once they 

· are printed and go on sale. 
Senior Laura Reimche said of senior 

' ~lIIs: "They can be a lot of fun as long as 
they don't put anyone down. " 

"It's all In fun, " said Keith. 

Parking fee to be discontinued, new syste.m next year 
: According to the April 23 OPS Board ty of collecting the fee - "an 

Sulletin, the $5 per semester parking fee In headache." 
secondary schools will be discontinued next - Previously, . Central received 20 
year. . ' . ·of the money collected and used it in the 

Dr. G.E. Moller, Central ·princlpal, said tlvlty fund, mainly for parking I 
that a new type of system of ~istrlbutlng maintenance. The other 80 percent went 
parking permits wlH hav .. to be developed. the Board of Education. 
Some reasons .for discontinuing the-fee, ac- Dr. Moller said that money, 
cording to Dr. Moller, are complaints of poor ' Iy $1 00, will have to come out of 
protection, students parking In unauthorized fund ·to pay for the cost of student 
areas to avoid paying the fee, and the dlfflcul- emPloyee parking stickers. 

. r "· . 

Central chess leam num~er one in state, second 
Gentral High's Chess team Is again the 

number one chess team In the state. This is 
. the -second year In a row that Central has 
been In the number one posI,tIon In the state, 
~ordlng to Mr. David MartIn .. Chess club 
sponsor. 

In the metro tournament, Central High 
came In second place, missing by only one 
point the number one position which South 
High took, s8Id Mr. MartIn. 

looking toward the future of theCh8ss 
team, Mr. Martin said most of the team Is 

2216 N. 91st Plaza 

made up of juniors; therefore, Central 
stands a good chance of being number 

In the state next y8fJl. , 
Mr. ~ . said that the team 

"more sophomores for next year to 
the Central High Chess club tradition." 

Mr. Martin said a foreign exchange 
dent from Germany, who has a great 
In chess; may come to Central High. Mr. 
tin commented that the Central High 
club is probably the only Chess club 
"recruit" a student from Europe. 

g,ordon 
'deas 
photography 

397-4776 

Seniors - Portraits - Weddings 

Bring in this 

ad for a 10. discount 

on our already l/ow 

Student Rates. 

311 5 Leavenworth St. 346-9314 
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use.mffiRt<park-miniatures fascinat 
Mayo, a junior at Central High how the miniature characters work because ~--~~------------------~~~~----

spends his spare time creating he wants to buld some of them. But that 
things with toothpicks "straws , . would be a big step because of the transl-

and "stuff around the house." Using tIon 'from paper to metal. Other pro~ts lJe 
tools he brings Into existence Is thinking about are perpetual motion 

masterpieces. He has made: ~ machines and air cars or 'even a robot. 
I models of the E~t Center, a -As part of a Cr,atlve Wrltlng .... ~ign-

stadium- and OIsneyJand $8 well as ment .he wrote a nonfiction article on his 
of many other struc;tures of.natiqnal ./ ho6by. Included In ·thEHlrtlcIe Is an eight-

He started this hobby five years step plan to a miniature roller coaster. He 
has learned much from the ex- sent his article to American Crafts 

-.... Magazine In hopes-of Its being published. 
admitted that friends. often ask "My parents are very proud of me," 

he took up this hobby. He ~, "I said James, ''They tried to get me to be an 
so much patience from this that it architect, but-I-didn't like drafting. Now, I'm 
to do other things well." • <" thinking abo~t going into electronics ~ since 

holds many plans for the future. I'm alrQad.y used to working with 
to amusement parks fo find out . mlrilatur:es." Jackie 

apeJS: m ~thods va~r·y':~p:UFp·ose·rsam'e 
Herzog 

all students planning on college,- research papers, in 
form or another, are inevitable facts of life. Ceptral; 
college prep curriculum and tradltiofUil standards, has 

paper requirement: seniors have -to write a 
paper for American History classes. But it seems 

of the' course or the teacher, many students 
lot more than one research paper d,-,ring their time at . 

Lockwood, senior, said th'at he had five rese~h 
this year. 'Broken down, that meant two in A.P. 
two in A.P. History, and c;>ne in A.P.-French . 

said that he spends some time on his research 
but not a lot. " I' wait till the last minute. ·r know I 

but I do." - . \ 
Kalkowski , senior, on the ottler hand, safd she 
a bit of time on her two research papers for A.P. 

"Right when he gave us the assignment, I sent away 
but.. when I let the information lay there until 

days before the paper was due. " ._ 
first weekend after the paper is assigned, " said An

Festersen, junior, "I try to go to the UNO library and 
supply of source cards. I look for an angle and an 

I end up spending a lot of mOney on copies, though." 
. Carol Gebhard, history .teacher, said that this year 
semester research paper has been put off by some 

because the Central libraiy was under construc
she added the research paper 'is a "departmental 

\~ be as fair 88 ~Ie ~ith. grading," Mrs. 

said. "I figure if they do it and follow ~nstru~ti~S , 
they will be ~Ie to complete it while being In-

in it. " . 
Gebhard's classes, students are given a 

paper schedule where Periodically, -the students 
hand in things like their topic selection, rough outline, 

Qards, _notecards, and final outtines. "It is 'a 
that is set up to correct the tendency to pro

" Mrs. Gebhard explained. 
that method, Mrs. Gebhard. that most people 
it. "I think ·that some kids even found It to be a plea-

to find that it wasn't th8t bad: ,, ' -
Mr. Paul Semrad commented, there Is a certain 

of fear" involved In writing a research paper. In 
English, for example, the second semester research 

is required and replaces a theme, which is a 
part of the English course needed to graduate. 

. Dan Daly, A.P. English teacher, said that students 
how to write a research paper by A.P. English." His 

/ 

method, as he calls it, of "policing !he various steps," is very 
simillar to Mrs. Gebhard's method. Periodically another sec
tion of research and/or the paper is due until the students 
have a three week "hiatus," as Mr. DaJ.y called It, to rewrite-

their rough draft and to type the paper. 
"Bruce commented that he liked having that method of 

__ ------~--~~I 
Congratulations 
1984 ~raduates 

policing in his English class. 'It helped a lot to get set in the 
right direction . " 

Mr. Paul Semrad, world history teacher. commented that 
research papers " involve self-discipline." This seems 
especially true for debate students. 

According to Mrs. Ellen Pritchard, students in debate 
have to be researching two kinds of research at one time. "I 
expect them to do ongoing research throughout the season 
to better their affirmative case. Also , when assigned , I' ex
pect them to do negative research ." 

Those tWo types of research take, averaged off and ap
proximated by Mrs. Pritchard , about " four hours

l1
a week from 

November to February." 
Mr. John Waterman, Honors Trig/Pre-Calculus teacher , 

gives his students a choice of twenty-five topics. "They pick 
the one that they want, anq then they are expected to pre
sent their findings to the class along with a research paper 
explaining the same things they present. . 

" I expect high quality work . I give them a minimum of a 
month and expect them to be well organized and the paper 
nicely presented," Mr'. Waterman said. The paper counts for 
two-tf:lirds of the grade while the presentation counts for 
one-third of the grade. That overall grade is considered to be 
equal to a test grade. " If you don't do it, you receive a zero 
for a test grade, " he said. 

In both papers, Mr. Waterman said that hew ants to see 

hard digging into sources and books. "I want to know if they 
have understood what they have found ." 

For A.P. Ame-rican History, instructor Jack Blanke re
quires one research paper per semester. "The first one is 
approved historical research where students rese~ch an 
event in history or a person in history with the topic being ap

proved by me," he explained. 
"For the second one, students do a position paper. They 

select a topic that is two-sided and choose t~e side that they 
support. Then they research it. That does not have to be ap
proved, but many students do come in and talk to me about 

it. " 
Mr. Blanke stresses communication. "I stress ~ha~ if 

students have any problems whatsoever, to come In Im
mediately." He also stresses excellence. "I expect an 

outstanding job." 
Mrs. Valdrighi, history teacher, sa.id that a "r~se . arch 

paper is supposed to answer a question. The POint IS to 

know enough to take a position. " . 
Bruce summed up his feelings : "When it is allover and 

you have turned your research paper in, when you did an 
okay job, you feel pretty good. Mostly, though, you're really 

,glad it's over." 

ompsny 
the 80l s i. 

10nr' ... II ..... Central: Graduation, Special occasion 
investment . 

future 

taxation, economic l.II1C8rtaInties, 
of new investments ~ente ri ng the 

are mak- _ 
manage

,;- -:- ,---- more 

than ever 
Integrated 
, philosophy 

on the belief 
takes more than a alogia answer or 

approach to put a financial house in 
The company is committed ·to pro
. range of prodOcts and sarvices that 

clienta' real needs and help ensure 
we ~ being. 

In ............. R •• ourc •• 
Corpor.tion 

, 

Olean. Maggi .. Executive 

West Center Road, Suite 205 

Nebraska 68124 
-8886 

. The Cente!' 
42nd &. Center 

345·3955 

Flower Shops 

Westroads 
150 Central Pk. 

391·6562 

DRESS UP! 

with a new suit or sportcoat from 

FINE APPAREL FOR MEN &. BOYS 

Countryside Village • 87th & Pacific 
391-1171 .. 
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':'An-a'chron-I'Sm' S, tourneys and medie!al era ,S a.re 1~ -
I-\a normal part of D.avld Lon9_ s hfe: 'It was gospel m 

by Nanl Soares ' . ,_ . . ' ment for example. when knlghtsllght f~r and 'black a 
Chivalry Is not dead. who are the fighter-~arnors the tiHe of.king. everybody In the kingdom 
Watch out Arthur. the Society for do actual ?ombat In the . . comea-if they can. l ~ y'Anh Ostermiller 

reative Anachronisms is here to whisk lists. Donned In armor of leath_er "Everybody comes together from $II Students often wonder 
lace the fighters wield their careful " he said For' C'aJentir such atQt.w,. f arlo I b ay romantic delusions and rep over. . , .. become 0 v us c u sand 

m with medieval realism In the clu~'s Iy carved wood- enswcreuatiPhPyns nament attracts people from all over ~ that wttre once active at Central 
under the ,.' 

wn "twist. " " It's not four-state region. . }, group, known as Wantu-Wazuri, is 
David Long.,,80phomore and member of the judges. danger- During the tournament. there ~ ;&Iso non-existing club. Wantu Wazuri ' 

f the Society for Creative Anachronisms the Arts and Sciences competition. Com- people" In Swahili) began in 1971 , 

SCAl f said the Society is a sort of "inter- petitions Include calligraphy. allumlnatiOn, . ding to Mrs. Pat Wallington , science 
natioanl club," The Society has members lace making. ~d armor making. When tt:te and paSt sponsor. the group began 
in every country except Antartlca. day Is ove(. the Lords and Ladles change to "enhance-black awareness and 
However. David claims that the Society Is Into formal medieval dress and begin the mU:llty oriented." The group 
much more than Just a club. . evening feast. ing leaves. preparing C 

The SCA Is a highly structured "We have reai medieval entert~n : · -. ThanksgMng baskets. and singing 
organization. Its purpose Is to educate ment. There . are mUSIcians ' who are primary activity- for the group was 
people about life In the Middle Ages. . members of the Society wtlo speciaRze In for , tbe. ~k History program in 
Members do research. as weH JIB have medieval-type of m!cl8ic." '_. "This program 'was a real 
their own kind of fun. The time period is ACcording to David; these tour- students ~ Traditionally. black 
between 600 to 1600 A.D. According to naments are sometimes used to attract were taKen out of history books; 
David. the club "has !ts own government the Mundanes: "Sometlmes we can be.a gram gave a chance for studenl 
system. but like other clubs. you can do bit snobbish about being In the SocIety, awareness of black culture," said 
as much or as little with It as you like." photo by Jackie Hynek but we try to di8courage that attitude ... • li'lgton. 

Locally. Omaha Is within the boun- Lord David Long dons medieval ' David said. He adds that It Jan·t hard to 

daries of the kingdom of CaJeQtlr; There dress for an SeA feast. become a member. In fact. there Is a Some students were soured 
. are currently two of four knights In the listing In the telephone book Which In:- ' munlty projects_ 'Students 

whole kingdom who reside In Omaha. ous. · ~ David said. "In fact. the tournament terested people may call to find out about '- ood b k t d 
''The .. kingdom of CaJentir encompasses has very specific rules ab()ut the ,tour- activities and who er.e to regist8f4;l>,f9l' Inglng f as ets 0 nee y 
Neb asks 10 Missouri d Kansas" naments. For example. all fighting is done . who had already been given 

r • waf • an • on foot. There is no jousting because membership. . '. I ' 
David said. . "Just look under R: T. Uonl:learted," - by ten other tons. on._ I b an events there aren·t any horses. " ... cu sponsors my. David said. . .' 

f hich t ts M be David said that at an Important tourna-, Around 1974. the organization some 0 w are ouremen . em rs , change. Some students were 

·Johnson. receives 
:Academy invitation 

A free trip has been given to Leslle
Johnson, a CentraJ' senlor, to be present at 

. an awards ceremony given by the American 
, Ac8demyof Achievement. 

Leslie's sponsor. Chairman V.J. ~kutt of 
, Mutual of Omaha. will pay for her plane fare . 
hotel bill. and "all expenses." Leslie's selec
tion is related to her involvement in' the Na-
tional Merit competition. ' 

LesHe Is one of ' 350 oustanding high 
school honor students across the nation to 
go to Minneapolis. Minnesota. In June who 
will ' witness 40 adult guests of exceptional 
accomplishment receive the Golden Plate 
award, . The three-day weekend's highlight 
'Will be the Banquet of the Golden Plate. 

. TO' receive thiS-. award. one muSt be an 
," adult achiever who excels In a certain profes
, sion or ' oCcupation, 

Le.slle will get to see some of the most 
honored people In American. Past winners of 
the Golden Plate Award have been actor Burt 
Reynolds and rTlodel aAd'8ctress Brooke 
Shields.. 

She will go to Minneapolis· July 5-7. 
"Every day they have a symposium - one of 
the forty people gives a talk." Leslie said. 
"Every night they have a dance for the kids.:' 

_ / The academy has been in existence 
since 1961 . Over the years it has had over 

- 5.000 students witness this awards 
ceremony. It bring outstanding students and 
outstanding adults together "to inspire youth 
with new dreams of achievement in a world 
of boundless opportunity." · . 

'BEV'ERLY'S 
. ., 
~ 

Special waYs to ' 
.:saY' "I love -you, 

Mom" 

Vinton Square Plaza North , Maple 1 08 

24th & Vinton 90th & Fort 108th & ~ .~ 

." " . I 
346-3010 172~2' 4 .. 227. · 

.-
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photo by RoxanneGryder 

Centralltes In 
"Central's honor s9(:lety" 

.. wear elated expressions a:s.:th, y 
relees8 their balloons on Purple Fea~her Day, 

April 26_ 

\ 

Please Patronize ·' 
~ Van, Rea, Sus~n, & 8111 
~ rhankio" or Stepping ·O·ut 

.WIth me over spring break 

Dave 

Oli,r' 
.-

. '.';, , 

.Advertisers 
;.." .: .. ~ 

fact of community projects. 
bringing food baskets to needy 
already had been given baskets 
organizations. These people 
more food than the students 
said Mrs. WalHngton. A group of 

Wantu-Wazuri .began to 
-music and try out for Road Show . 
mun t~ members and students 
relate the club to singing groups, 
church groups booked 

. Why the group died is based on 
factors. The main Issue is the 
students were required to have 
ticket. "Before the rule had sort 
overlooked. but the administration 

- clear that if any club was to 
school group. they must have iW1 

card. " Mrs. WalHngton said. The 
members In the group began 10 

Some years 'Wantu-Wazuri 
• members. by the end of the last 
down to ten or tweive. "I felt that 
would be less than adequate at 
number." said Mrs. Wallington. 
the last year Wantu-Wazuri was in 
was going" very strong that last 
Janet Washington's direction," 

The group practiced 

'It would have been a poor 
what ' Wantu·Wazurl had 

bad tried to keep It going.' 

days and was concerned with 
good. In 1982. the group 
September. but it soon fizzled. 
have been a poor copy of what . 
had been. if we had tried to keep II 

said Mrs. Wallington. 
When Wantu-Wazuri died , SO 

organization for Black History 
WaHlngton said that the first year 

I wa~ no black history program, a 
occured during the month of 

As for organizing a new group, 
ington :felt she could not take on the 

takes a lot of time and energy to , 
group. " she said. Brian Gray, 
hopes of rekindling a black 
Brian and three friends had a 
Road Show 1984. ' "People 
really like It;" BrI8n said. 8riaI1 plal15 

group meet after §Chool next year d 
.PO anthems. spirituals. gospelS,. an 
"We dOn't have to do just relig l o~S 
BrIan $8Id. Brian said he hopes to 
&Or for leadership and 
dr88n'\ is ~o .get black gospel muSIC 
the schOol." 

Join us for 

~~ 
DINES. 
: ' ~ 

1 2th & HarneY 
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lays highligpttrack'season: 
.,..IUArnMrs of the central boys' track team ' aaId ' lhe ~ triP ' ~ him to r~e ju~t how fw 

attended an "Invitation onlY" ~ he' could Jump. ~ '1n I<a'I888 I was pushed 
In ~. The ~t , cealed tt"t. ~ hlfd, n:t . th8t brought up my jUmping 

Relays, IS held annualy ~ Is for wl'iat dIStance....., ' . 

head coach ~ McMenalnln ~ . _ :. Tony said the weather In Kansas vJas . 
trackmen from the Mld~est ~~ , .', - nita, ahd·oth8r competitors have somewhat 

said the tOUgh competition ~ ' . ~f ~ advaritaQe over Nebraskans. ' "A' lot 'of 
relays helps team m~beJ8 ~ they ouGtlmes n:t .dlstances have been behind 

back lnNebraska. "Mentally It helps . ~ of the horrible weather: ' .. 
to realize their potential. In, PMt years, ' " _ : ' " 
going to the meet, we have come back , . WIth the weather fIn8IIy ~tar;ttng to get 

some of our best ·performances of ·be!ter, McMenamin said he thought times 
" he said. . . -; WouICS ~mprove also. He said, "I am expecting 

Tony Avant, a Seventh place ~~, very good times for,.Ahe rest, of the 

in both the high Jump ~ triple Jump, y.. ~ " 

Idi lacks , ., 

seba season'plagued by errors 
baseb811 team has not taken off ' you get clean hops from the baD bouncing off 

The team began Its season ' the .. gym floOr. When we get outside It 
of 2-5. .rb8comes . hard to concentrate becauSe the 

Mancuso, junior, said, "Our hIttI"g ' ,baH bounces.dlfferently outside." ' 
but our fielding Isn't quite up to pC. . According to team members, the team's 
not playing like a team as yet, and . main goal Is to win Its dlstrjct and state tour-

not really getting the breaks 'we need." naments. "We've got a goOd team, and our 

has playe4 an Important factor team's batting average Is real high. But, our 
n"rfnrm,an,'" of the team. Both games, pitching arld fleldlngs are bad," saId>Dan. 

have been cancelled due to _, ',' Dan said, "Last year· we had a lot of 
weather._ - . strength.ln catching. lhlsyear our strength is 

Dan Bye said, "When ~e're Inside In our hitting." 
, / 

photo by Jackie 

IJeiSslc:a Haynes, Junior, leaps with all her might during . the Iqng jump. The girls' 

track team Is hoping· to repeat as state champs. 

Fit~ess ' tes_allows OPS to ' compare ' scores 
• I ' 

by Glenn Mathews Mr. Joe McMenamin , another physical for outstanding test scores and for improved 

Physical fitness ,is something that almost 
all people have to work-to·achieve. Fitness is 
desired by people of all ages and levels of 

, -- abfRty. .. -
. ':'Some people worry about being 
physically, fit more' than others. Most high 
school students would not worry about 
fitness' if they ,were not required to be tested. 
The. Omaha Public School System requires 

";, ,thSt all physical education students take a 
physk:a1' fitness test. ' 

The test Is designed to test different 
forms of fitness. ACcording to Mr. Stan Stan
dlfer, Central physical education teacher, the 
test Is aimed at four particular areas of ability . 

•. ~taodlfer said . . that strength, flexibility, 
body . .fat, ahd the ,.,dlov8scUIar system are 
the four main areas being tested. The four 
parts of the test are: sit-ups, sit and reach', 
skin fold test, and the one mile walk-run, 

Head . fori Zales 
CIassRing ~ SaIe! 
SaVe .tqJ .to $50. 

-' 

Show off your " 
. ' . school pride with>, 

a Siladium~ high 
school class ring, 
reglliarly up to 
$120, 

. -Now 

. ·$69/95 
. .", 

Design it-yourself' 
with many of the . 
free options Zales 
offers in both 
,boys' or girls' 
styles. Also save ', 
. $25 on all 14 karat 
gold high school 
class rings, But 
hurry to Zales. 
and order now -
this offer ends 
May 31, 1984, 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store .. 

is ~II you 'need to know. 

, 

education teacher, said, "The test could be 
better," He believes that the test could be ' 
improved so as to show the actual fitness .of 
the students, 

Dr. Florence Clous, Supervisor of Health 
and Physical Education for the Omaha Public 

. Schools, said that the present fitness test is 
different fsom the original test. She said that 
the original test was more related to sports 
,skills , According to her, the test was chang, 

ed four years ago so that it is now more 
related to health and physical fitness. 

Clous said that the scores are based on 
a national percentile basis, However, she 
saiCt that the scores are not compared to 
other nationwide students. 

Scores are compared to other students 
In thelOcaJ school district. According to 
Clous, certificates are awarded to students 

" 

scores . ~' , ' 

Standifer said the biggest change is that 
the scores are now done on computer cards, 
whereas before , they were all done. by hand .. 
He said there are no push-ups or pull-ups on 
the new fitness test. "But," he said, I'thls test 
gives you an indication of a person 's fitness 
level as compared to other students in OPS ' 
or in the same grade level." 

Standifer takes his fitness evaluatioo.one 
step further, His P.E. classes playa game 
called brisquetball , 

Brisquetball is the same as bssketball, 
except there is not qribbling , According to 
Standifer, a team can have as many players 
as desired to that everyone has a chance to 
partiCipate. He said, "Most importantly It Is a 
continuous moving game, therefore giving 
the students a total cardiovascular workout." 

lAeichael A.sk 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

"~ 
We want your senior portraits to be special a~d that's why we take extra time 

with you before, durjng, and after your portrait session . .• 

,. 
'.-

We wa.nt you to know more about our unique style of photography! 

Please call, 339·1156. 
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A RECORD STORE AND MUCH MUCH MORE' • 
• ORCHARD PlAZA OLD MARKET PLAZA NORTH • 

• 
334-8844 ~0264 . 90th & FORT • 

571-7516 

: ROCK " JAZZ. - NEW MUSIC - : 

' ; ~ . i2" SINGLES - IMPORTS .. SOUL .• 
) ~ . . - BUDGET A~BUMS - BLANK TAPE - • 

.. : . . RECORD AND TAPE ACCESSORIES : ' 
, ,:., . ':'~h , . - PORTABLE STEREO - GAMES - • 

\ . VIDEO DISC - COMPACT AUDIO DISC : 

, ~~ : '=e': THI~G ~ ACCESSO~ • 
• MS4" . ' _ , J- tffiJ • · - ~ . 
• A RECORD STQRE AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!! • 
• . (We buy used albums) . . , 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Rain -dampens teams 
Coaches; seek to overcome weather 

Unseasonably bad .spring weather, 
which according ' to Ms. Joyce Morris, girls' 
tennis coach, is the worst she has seen in 1 6 
years, has dampened many teams' and 
athletes' hopes for a productive season. 

From , 

the. 

Grandstands 

Lee Garver· 
Mr. Edward McDaniel, boys' golf coach, 

said , " T~ weather is horrible. We haven't 
been able to practice, and we have the 
potential to be a very good golf team. " 

McDaniel acknowledged that the . 
weather ha$ affected all high school teams 
and that it is something that has to be con
tended with each year. Morris said, "It's just 
part of coaching. " . 

Muddy baseball fields and - rainy days 
pushed the baseball team indoors. Tom 
lerse, a senior on the baseball team, said, 
"You can bet that our ,practicing indoors af
fected our fieKrr-ng." According to him, the 
team has not been able to practice trapping 
pop flies or grounders which have been hit 
on a dirt surface. 

. The risk of slipping on a wet track and 
developing muscle pulls from running in cold 
temperatures drov ~ most members of the 
boys' and girls' tracK team indoors. This, 
however, was not the case with the distance 
runners on the boys' track team. Paul Riddle, 
junior, said , "We go out and run in any kind of 
weather." 

'We are pounding the ball really 

hard, but as far as the actual 

mechanics go, we need a lot of 

work' 

Morris said that not only does the 
weather affect tennis players but that it also 
affects their equipment. Tennis balls go hard 
when they get wet, and the strings of rackets 
can become warped . 

cl imated to the bad weather," said 
McMenamin. '''In past years if the weather 
was bad , they would ask if a meet was called 
off . Now,lhey take it for granted that lt will be 
held." , 

Mrs. Jo Dusatko, girls' track coach, 
believes that Central might have a disadvan
tage compared to other schools in that its 
strength lies in its sprinters. According to 
her, weather affects them more than other 
members of the team. 

Girls' track runners. because of the cold 
and -rain , ' have been forced to travel in and 
out from the school's track. Having a closely , 
situated running surface which allows the 
team to do this is an advantage Central might 
have over another school- which does not 
have its own track. Mr. David James, assis
tant girls' track coach, said, " It definitely 
helped us in our workouts." 

Missed matches dJfflcult to 
reschedule 

McDaniel said , "With the lack of practice 
we have had, verj little serious work has 
been accomplished. But, what time the kids 
have had, they've used well ." According to 
junior Brian Adamson , a member of the golf 
team, the squad has missed three matches, 
and he is unsure if they will all be made up. " 

Central 's tennis squad , which has miss
ed many matches, is having problems 
resulting from the rescheduling of its con
tests. Morris said that she had to cancel a 
match against RoncaUi last Thursday 
because the team had conflicts with other 
teams on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
day. 

"I had to cancel the match because the 
players would have been too tired," said 
Morris. "Roncalli would have been their most 
important match of the week. " . 

Acquiring adequate practice time has 
been difficult for many students. Brian said 
that he practicea golfing in his backyard, and 
according to Morris, many girls on the tennis 
team were able to practice on indoor courts 
on their own. 

photo by Jackie 

Steve White, senior, pa~es himself as he runs on the track_ Steve, along with 
Den nls Sheeler, Is a distance runner who has become a leader on the track 

Distance runners As of last week, the team had only been 
able to' squeeze in five outdoor practices. 
Morris said the girls had concentrated on 
conditioning, especially the lifting of weights, 
rather than working on the game itself . She 
said , "We are pounding the ball really hard, 
but . as far as the actual mechanics go, we 
need a lot of work." 

Dusatko believes that the weather does 
more than hinder practices and destroy 
equipment. She said, "When the sun doesn't 
shine, it's kind of hard to get motivated ." But, 
James cautions people against getting too 
excited about good weather. 

" Sheeler, White provide new thr 

Joe McMenamin, boys' track coach , has 
been frustrated by the bad weather and 
hopes that improving conditions will allow the 
team's runners to get some better times. He 
said, "We've been winning our meets by 
substantial margins, but we are not getting in 
quality times." ' . 

The field event people have worked 
almost the entire season indoors. Ac.cording 
to McMenamin, technique work, including 
the watching of films, has Deen gotten out of 
the way and members of the team are ready 
to work outdoors. 

"The team has pretty much been ac-

' N ice weather automatically lures a 

person into quality workouts too 

soon' 

James said, "Nice weather automatically 
lures a person into quality workouts too 
soon ." He cautions athletes against getting 
too intense following an escape from being 
trapped indoors. 

McMenamin believes that the weather 
has hurt athletes' chances to set retords. 
Because team members have had poor prac
ticing conditions this year, their chances of 
setting new marks are slim . 

" It's a shame for seniors ," said 
McMenamin. "It's really put a darTJper on the 
whole season." 

by John Carlson 

Central High School's track team has for 
years been known for its medal-winning 
sprinters . Their notoriety ·has often over
s!:ladowed strong performances from the ' 
team's distance runl')ers. ______ 

This year, however, record breaking per
formances and valuable team. pOints have 
been' logged by distance runners Dennis 
Sheeler and Steve White. 

Steve, a senior, runs the mile, two mile, 
and two-mile relay and has had several first 
and second place finishes this year. 

Dennis, a junior, partiCipates in the same ' 
events that Steve does. He said the competi
tion with Steve has hQlped him. "We reallY 
push each other, and Steve has helped to 

Tennis team hoping for strong finish 

Jenny Foster, junior .and the number one player on the girls' tennis team, returns a 
yoll.y during a practice. ' 

Central High's_girls' tennis team has final
ly received the opportunity to. compete. 
Practicing and dual competitions had . 
previously been rained out. Ms. Joyce Mor
ris, girls' tennis coach, is pleased to have the 
chance to play. 

Morris, who compared the 1984 team to 
the 1 983 team', predicted that this year's 
squad could be better than that of last year . 

Last year's team finished Its season with 
a record of 8-3. Morris predicted that this 
year's tltam will finish its season with only 
two losses. . 

The ·team has played six dual matches, 
and Morris' prediction Is stili standing. The 

. team has won five matches and lost only two. 
Morris had said that the team's losses 

would probably come from Burke, the defeR
ding state champs, and Marian, a strong con
tender for this year's title. That prediction has 
also held true. The team's two losses have 
come from those two teams. 

According to Morris, four dual matches 
are left. She believes that the squad should 
wln' the last four matches. She said that Ron
calli Is the toughest opponent remaining. 

According to Morris, Roncalll beat Cen
tral last year because of a coaching error on 
her part. This year, though, she hopes to 
avenge tha ~ 10 88 that came on her behalf . 

build up my pace." 
Steve said the mental aspect of 

is very important. "Psychologically you 
to be able to block everything out 01 

mind, including pain and other . 
said that when he is able to do thiS 
prepared himself well for a meet 

Joe McMenamin, head traCK 
Steve and Dennis are his besi u, 
ing tandem since he has been ,t 
am expecting them to finish SE'cord or 

at metro," he said. 
For the future , both plan 'c ,<pep 

in their plans. They are gl.)lng to 
marathons this summer and eventu a l ~ 
to run in college. Steve said, "f' ~he 
all the work will be beneficial 'ust 
keep striving for the future ... 

harles Knight w 
oiting tournam 

team's aim is sta 
Charles Knight, junior, 

Central's boys' golf team 's 
finish in the T.J.-A.L. Goif 
by capturing first place on Monday, 

16. t 
Charles ended the tournamen , 

did a golfer from Abr aham 
holding a score of 81 . In sudden 
play, Charles found victory by 
shooting his opponent on the first 

. The team, which accordi~g 
Coach Edward McDaniel flnlshe . 
seven s trokes out of first piace In

rd 
tournament has a dual match reeD 
2-2. He ~id that the team ha

s
i 

strong performances from its 
McDaniel believes that Brian . 
junior, and Mike Keating. seniOr. 

both doing really well . 

ration 
Most of the team's prepa 

geared towards the district 
McDaniel said "Our goal is to , we 
the top three at our districts SO will 
qualify for the state meet which 
held in Hastin~s , Nebraska, In 
May." 


